Lake Run Club
Minutes of the Meeting of the Board of Directors
June 3, 2014, 7:00 PM, Uptown Station, Normal, IL
Attendees: Tod Williamson, Kirby Cheek, Bob Lambert, Mitch Hobbs, Julie Whittenburg, Ray Maiden,
Rachelle Leuty, Robyn Walter and Carolyn Simpson.
Minutes: The May 6, 2014, minutes were approved.
Treasurer: Bob Lambert presented the Treasurer's financial report.
Billing/Advertising: Tod reported Bill Hahm agreed to coordinate the billing function for the club.
Membership: Julie Whittenburg presented the membership report. There are 777 total members (357
male members; 420 female members; 170 family memberships and 14 new members in May).
Volunteer: Raymond Sevier was absent
Communication: Heather Wagner was absent
Presidents Report: Tod Williamson reported that the Lake Run award glasses were defective (bottom
coating comes off in the dishwasher) and that Minerva is giving the club a 30% credit. Upon motion duly
made, seconded and unanimously approved, it was resolved that the club would make donations of
$1250 to Marc First, and $250 to Kiwanas for volunteer support at the Lake Run races.
Program Reports:
Robyn Walter, Ride the Wave Director, reported participation numbers from her 5 years as director:
2011=76, 2012=58, 2013=40, 2014=44. In 2014 there was a new training program and training runs
created by Kevin McCarthy; 2 education sessions were held; Bloomington Primary Care was shirt
sponsor; Robyn gave awards for perfect participant attendance and awards for leaders that have
volunteered for 5 years or more. Looking forward Robyn suggests earlier promotion of programs.
Rachelle Leuty, Heat Wave Director, reported that for 2014 there are 53 participants (24 new at first
night) with 20 in the new runner group. Rachelle had a new logo for the program created and it is getting
very positive feedback from participants and leaders.
PR committee: Kevin McCarthy gave the PR committee report.
Upon motion duly made, seconded and unanimously approved, it was resolved that the club would
sponsor up to $250 to have Lake Run Club banner(s) made to display at races and events the club
attends e.g. Multi-Sport Expo, corporate health fairs, community events, etc.
New Business: Tod Williamson announced that he and Robyn Walter are organizing a Singles Social
Running Event on August 9th at Firehouse Pizza in Uptown Normal. There will be a social run to kick off
the event followed by pizza and social time at Firehouse Pizza.
Old Business: Briana Paris has agree to co-directing the Evergreen 5K
Next Meeting: August 5, 2014, at 7 pm, at Uptown Station, Normal, IL.

